When Audrey Met Alice

Outrageous and riveting. -School Library
Journal Living in the White House is like
being permanently grounded. Only with
better security. First Daughter Audrey
Rhodes cant wait for the party she has
planned. The decorations are all set and the
pizza is on its way. But the Secret Service
must be out to ruin her life, because they
cancel at the last minute, squashing
Audreys chances for making any new
friends. What good is having your own
bowling alley if you dont have anyone to
play with?Audrey is ready to give up and
spend the next four years totally
friendless?until she discovers Alice
Roosevelts hidden diary. The former First
Daughters outrageous antics give Audrey a
ton of ideas for having fun...and get her
into more trouble than she can handle.The
combination of humor, history, light
romance and social consciousness make
Rebecca Behrens debut novel a winner.
-BookPage Rebecca Behrens combines
charming and quirky characters from two
different centuries, creating a believable,
engaging story that tugs at the heart and
tickles the funny bone. -Nikki Loftin,
award-winning author of The Sinister
Sweetness
of
Splendid
AcademyOutrageous and riveting. ...this
book aims to inspire and stir young girls to
unearth their inner Alice Roosevelt and to
eat up the world. -School Library Journal

This charming debut brings Alice Roosevelt to life when 13-year-old first daughter Audrey finds Alices century-old
diary and turns to it forFirst daughter Audrey Rhodes re-creates Alice Roosevelts infamous antics in this fun, smart
middle-grade debut. First daughter Audrey Rhodes cant wait for the party she has planned for Friday night. The
decorations are all set and the pizza is on its way. Ever dream of living in the White House? In Rebecca Behrens new
book When Audrey Met Alice, there is just the right amount of adventure, We chatted about When Audrey Met Alice,
President Roosevelt, school libraries, reading, and The Westing Game. I wrote the words in red, and - Buy When
Audrey Met Alice book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read When Audrey Met Alice book reviews &
author details and moreWhen Audrey Met Alice (Rebecca Behrens) at . Outrageous and riveting. -School Library
Journal Living in the White House is like beingBest books like When Audrey Met Alice : #1 What the Moon Said #2
The Only Thing Worse Than Witches #3 Abby Spencer Goes to Bollywood #4 At Your Rebecca Behrens hooks most
young readers on the first page of When Audrey Met Alice. Few would turn away from the opportunity to get a The
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Paperback of the When Audrey Met Alice by Rebecca Behrens at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or
more!Vocabulary Words. The Lexile Power V Word Selector identifies up to 10 challenging words in each book that are
important for students to know. Read moreEditorial Reviews. From School Library Journal. Gr 58When Audrey
Rhodess mother becomes president, the eighth grader finds life at 1600 PennsylvaniaBuy When Audrey Met Alice by
Rebecca Behrens (ISBN: 9781492617679) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible
orders. When your mom is the president of the United States, youd think your life would be perfect. But, as eighth
grader Audrey Rhodes is discoveringWhen Audrey Met Alice by Rebecca Behrens - book cover, description,
publication history. First daughter Audrey Rhodes cant wait for the party she has planned for Friday night, but the
Secret Service cancels it at the last minute In Rebecca Behrenss debut novel, When Audrey Met Alice, the perks that
come with living in the White House (swimming pool, bowling alley, In Behrenss entertaining debut, 13-year
old-Audrey Rhodes finds life as the Presidents daughter stifling. Audreys big party is canceled over a As part of her
blog tour for WHEN AUDREY MET ALICE --- a novel where bored First Daughter Audrey Rhodes discovers Alice
Roosevelts
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